SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS
Revised Course Request: Unique Course

This form is to be used to request a substantive change in a unique course.

SDSU     Arts and Sciences     Laurie Stenberg Nichols     3/6/15
Institution     Division/Department     Institutional Approval Signature     Date

Janell Hoffelt       Kathleen Donovan     11/20/14
Form Initiator     Dean’s Approval Signature     Date

Section 1. Current Course Title and Description

Prefix & No.     Course Title     Credits
ARCH 382     Travel Studies     1

Course Description as it currently appears in the system course database:
This travel-study course is designed to provide extra-mural educational experiences, as approved by and under the direction of a faculty member, and may be in cooperation with faculty and administrators at other institutions. Students will participate in hands-on activities and design educational activities for presentation at selected locations. Includes pre-travel orientation, post-travel self-evaluation, and a written report.

Section 2. Modification(s) Requested
1. This modification will include (check all that apply):
   X   A change in instructional method
       Current S - Internship/Practicum   Revised W - Workshop

2. Provide a justification for all of the changes noted.
The change is requested to update the Instructional Method from Internship/Practicum to Workshop in order to accurately reflect the course.

Section 3. To be Completed by Academic Affairs

Change in University Dept Code

Current SARCH to New No Change

Change in CIP Code

04.0201 to No Change